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ABSTRACT T 

Well-afterr formation of tbc primarv linear heart tube the mesenchymal cardiac septa 

becomee largely myocardial, and myocardial sleeves arc formed along the caval and 

pulmonaryy veins. This second wave of myocardium formation can be envisioned to be 

thee result of recruitment of cardiomvoevtes bv differentiation from flanking mesenchyme 

and/orr bv migration from existing myocardium (myocardialization). As a first step to 

elucidatee the underlying mechanism we studied in chicken heart development the 

formationn of myocardial cells within intra and extracardiac mesenchymal structures. We 

showw that the second wave of myocardium formation proceeds in a caudal to cranial 

gradientt in vivo. At the venous pole loosely arranged networks of cardiomvoevtes are 

observedd in the dorsal mesocardium from HH19 onward, in the atrioventricular cushion 

regionn from HH26 onward, and in the proximal outflow tract (conus) trom HH29 

onward.. The process is completed at HH stage 43. Subsequently, we determined the 

potentiall  of the different cardiac compartments to form myocardial networks in a 3D in 

vitrovitro culture assay. This analysis showed that the competency to form myocardial networks 

inin vitro is a characteristic of the myocardium that is flanked by intra- or extracardiac 

mesenchyme,, i.e. the inflow tract, atrioventricular canal, and outflow tract. These cardiac 

compartmentss can be induced to form myocardial networks by a temporally released or 

secretedd signal that is similar throughout the entire heart. Atrial and ventricular 

compartmentss are not competent and do not produce the inducer. Moreover, cardiac 

cushionn mesenchyme was found to be able to (trans-)differentiate into cardiomvoevtes in 

thee in vitro culture assay. The combined observations suggest, that a common mechanism 

andd molecular regulatory pathway underlies the recruitment of mesodermal cells into the 

cardiogenicc lineage during this second wave of myocardium formation through the entire 

heart. . 
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INTRODUCTION N 

Thee linear heart tube is formed by fusion of the paired mesodermal heart fields. This tube 

consistss of two concentric layers of cells, the outer layer being myocardium and the inner 

layerr endocardium that are separated by cardiac jelly (De Jong et al., 1997), During cardiac 

loopingg atrial and yentricular working myocardium are formed by local differentiation and 

proliferationn of the myocardium at the outer curyature (Christoffels et ah, 2000; 

Moormann et al., 2000a). Subsequently, the heart becomes septated bv fusion of 

endocardiall  cushion-derived mesenchyme, the mesenchymal cap of the primary atrial 

septum,, and the muscular atrial and ventricular septa (Moorman and Lamers, 1999; 

Wesselss et al., 1996; Wcssels et al., 2000). These mesenchymal septa become largely 

myocardiall  in later stages of development (De Jong et al., 1997; Mjaatvcdt et al., 1999; 

Moormann et al., 2000b). Thus, the formation of myocardial cells within mesenchyme 

consdtutess a wave of myocardium formation, to be distinguished from the primary 

myocardiumm that has directly formed from the mesodermal heart fields. Three 

mechanisms,, i.e. myocardialization, recruitment or a combination of both, can be 

envisionedd to underlie the second wave of myocardium formation. The second wave of 

myocardiumm formation is not limited to the cardiac cushions, but also observed at the 

distall  ends of the heart tube, resulting in the elongation of the tube in the anterior-

posteriorr axis (Viragh and ChalHce, 1973; De la Cruz et al., 1977; De la Cruz and Sanchez-

Gomez,, 1999). We dub this form of myocardium formation "recruitment", to 

discriminatee it from cardiomyogenesis of the paired mesodermal heart fields, and from 

myocardialization. . 

Myocardializationn denotes the process whereby cardiomyoevtes migrate into the 

mesenchymee of endocardial cushions (Van den Hof f et al., 1999). The cardiomyoevtes 

migratingg into the cushions seems to take origin from existing myocardium that faces the 

cardiacc cushion mesenchyme. This is based on the morphological observations that 

cardiomyoevtess appear to detach from existing myocardium. Direct evidence is, however, 

limited.. In vivo studies by De la Cruz and colleagues showed that beads inserted into the 

myocardiumm of the inner curvature ended up in the parietal (dorsodextral) ridge of the 

proximall  outflow tract (conus) (De la Cruz et al., 1977; De la Cruz and Sanchez-Gomez, 

1999).. If true, then the process of myocardialization is not a differentiative process 

wherebyy mesenchymal cells differentiate into cardiac muscle cells but rather a dynamic 

repositioningg process whereby existing primary myocardial cells actively migrate into 

spacess occupied by mesenchyme. Based on the morphological similarities between the 

formationn of myocardium in the outflow tract (OFT) and atrioventricular canal (AVC) 

cushions,, myocardialization has also been suggested to underlie the formation of the 

myocardiall  AVC septum and tricuspid valve (T.amers et a!., 1995; De la Cruz and 

Sanchez-Gomez,, 1999; Kim et al., 2001). Myocardialization shows interspecies 
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differences,, being much more extensive in avian than in mammalian hearts. (Lamers et a]., 

1995;; Van den Hoff et a)., 1999; Moorman et al., 2000b; Dc jong et a l, 1997; Kjm et al., 

2001). . 

Previously,, we described in detail the role of mvocardia!ination in the formation of 

thee muscular outlet septum (Van den Hoff et al., 1999). Aberrant mvocardialization of the 

OFTT has been observed in seyeral animal models of cardiac dysmorphogenesis in which 

involvementt of cardiac neural crest cells is implicated (e.g. ablation (KJrby, 1999), TGFJ32 

K GG (Sanford et al., 1997), Ts l6 (Waller et al., 2000), NF1 K.Ö (Brannan et al., 1994)). 

Thiss might suggest a role of cardiac neural crest cells in the process of mvocardialization. 

Iff  so, a different mechanism has to be proposed to underlie the formation of myocardium 

inn the inflow tract and the atrioventricular canal regions, as in the latter areas the "neural" 

contributionn is ven- limited (Kirbv, 1999; Poeltnann and Gittcnberger-de Groot, 1999; 

SohalcraL,, 1999). 

Alteringg the load of the embryonic chicken heart bv banding the OFT, does not 

onlyy lead to alterations in the ventricular component of the heart, but also in alterations in 

thee atrioventricular junction (Sedmera et al., 1999). Interestingly, whereas the myocardial 

AV CC septum had formed normally, the tricuspid valve had not become myocardial but 

hadd remained mesenchymal. This finding suggests that both mvocardialization and 

recruitmentt are operational during the development of atrioventricular junction of which 

onee is predominantly operational in the formation of myocardium in the valve and the 

otherr in the formation of the muscular AV C septum. 

Inn view of the above-mentioned observations and considerations we have 

extendedd our studies to the AVC and the venous pole (VP) of the heart. In this stud)-, wre 

morphologicallyy describe the second wave of myocardium formation in the AVC and VP 

whichh complements our description of this process in the OFT (Van den Hoff et al., 

1999).. Using an in ritro  explant culture system we show that AVC and VP explants have a 

stage-dependentt potential to spontaneously form myocardial networks in culture. We 

showw that cushion mesenchyme, which is devoid of flanking myocardium, can be induced 

too differentiate into myocytes, when co-cultured with an explant that is able to 

spontaneouslyy form myocardial networks in rifro. From these observations we conclude 

thatt recruitment of mesenchymal cells into the myocardial lineage might contribute to the 

secondd wave of myocardium formation in the heart. Finally we show that conditioned 

mediaa prepared from VP, AVC, and OFT explants-cutures that spontaneous!}- form 

myocardiall  networks in vitro, were found to induce myocardial network formation or early 

OFTss that under standard conditions do not spontaneously form myocardial networks in 

vitro.vitro. These results suggest that a similar signaling pathway is operational throughout the 

entiree heart regulating the second wave of myocardium formation. 
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MATERIALL AND METHODS 

Chickenn embryos 

Fertilizedd chicken eggs were obtained from a local hatchery (Drost BV, Nieuw 

Loosdrecht,, The Netherlands), incubated at 37°C in a moist atmosphere and 

automaticallyy turned every hour. After the appropriate incubation times, embryos were 

isolatedd and staged according to Hamburger and Hamilton (1951) (Hamburger and 

Hamilton,, 1951). 

Immunohistochemistry y 

Lmbryoss were fixed in ice-cold Modified Amsterdam's Fixative (40% methanol: 40% 

acetone:: 20% water) for 4 hours, dehydrated in a graded alcohol series and embedded in 

paraplasmm Serial 7 um sections were prepared and mounted onto polvlysinc-coatcd slides. 

Afterr deparafinization and hydration in a graded alcohol series, endogenous peroxidase 

activityy was blocked using 3% H2O2 in phosphate buffered saline (PBS: 150 mmol/L 

NaCll  and 10 mmol/L sodium phosphate, pH 7.4). Following a pretrcatment for 30 

minutess in TENG-T (10 mmol /L Tris, 5 mmol /L EDTA, 150 mmol /L NaCl, 0.25% 

(w/v)) gelatin and 0.05% (v/v) Tween-20, pH 8.0) to reduce non-specific binding, the 

sectionss were incubated overnight with MF20, a mouse monoclonal antibody specific to 

myosinn heavy chain (Hybridomabank, Iowa City, USA). Antibody binding was visualized 

usingg the indirect unconjugated peroxidase-antiperoxidase technique as described 

previouslyy (Sternberger, 1986) 

Scanningg electron microscopy 

Heartss were fixed in 2% paraformaldehyde and 3% glutaraldehvde dissolved in 0.1 mol /L 

sodiumm cacodylate. After an overnight fixation they were dehydrated in a graded alcohol 

series.. After critical-point drying in liquid CO2, tbc specimens were sputter-coated with 

goldd and studied using the scanning electron microscope Cambridge N2A. 

InIn vitro explant culture system 

InIn vitro explant assays were performed according to the procedure previously described 

(Vann den Hoff et al., 1999). In short, the day prior to use, rat 1.5 mg/ml tail collagen tvpe 

11 gels (Collaborative Research Inc.) in M199 culture medium (Lif e Technologies) were 

preparedd in the wells of 4-well or 24-well NUNC plates. After polymerization, the gels 

weree equilibrated in complete Ml99 medium supplemented with penicillin/streptomycin 
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(pen/strep,, Lif e Technologies), 1% chicken serum (Lif e Technologies), 5 mg/ml insulin, 

55 mg/ml transferrin and 5 ng/ml selenium (ITS, Collaborative Research Inc.). 

Embryonicc chicken hearts were isolated under sterile conditions in filter-sterilized 

Earl'ss Balanced Salt Solution (EBBS, Lif e Technologies). The cardiac regions ot interest 

weree isolated, positioned on top of the drained collagen gel and allowed to attach to the 

gell  for at least 4 hours, prior to the addition of complete medium Ml99 or of medium 

thatt was conditioned for one week with the respective cardiac explants. Alter a culture 

periodd of 5 days (3?'C, 5% CO:,), the gels containing the explam(s) were rinsed with PBS 

andd fixed in ethanol at room temperature. Next, the gels were hydrated in a graded 

ethanoll  series and incubated with MF20. After extensive washing, the gels were incubated 

inn FITC-lahcled rabbit anti mouse serum (Nordic). Prior to analysis by confocal laser 

scanningg microscopy (Biorad MRC1024), the gels were extensively washed and mounted 

inn a solution of PBS, glycerol (50% v/v), and 50 |ag/ml sodium azide. 

Thee extent of myocardial network formation wras scored on an arbitrary scale, with 

scoress ranging from 0 to 4, using the foliowang criteria. A score of "0" was assigned to 

explantss of which the border was smooth and no myocardial projections could be 

observed.. When the edge of the explant was rough, containing only a few small 

myocardiall  protrusions ("spikes") on the surface of the collagen matrix, the explants were 

givenn a score of " 1 " . When the myocardial protrusions consisted of isolated groups ot 

ramifyingg myocardial cells, the explants received the score of "2" . A score ot " 3 " was 

assignedd to explants in which the ramifying myocardial protrusion had locally formed a 

myocardiall  3-D network into the collagen matrix. Finally, a score of "4" was given to 

explantss which showed extensive myocardial networks localized on top and into the 

collagenn gel around the entire explant. 

Thee results were statistically analyzed using a Kruskal Wallis nonparametric anova 

followedd by a multiple comparison of groups. For both tests a significance level of 0.05 

wass used. Only differences that were statistically significant are mentioned as such in the 

resultss section. 

RESULTS S 

Afterr fusion of the paired mesodermal heart fields, a primary heart tube is formed that 

comprisee an outer layer of cardiomvocytes and an inner layer ot endocardium that is 

separatedd by cardiac jellv (Fig. 1A). At the distal ends of the tube the myocardium is 

extended,, resulting in the formation of the myocardial distal OFT (truncus) and the 

muscularr mantle around the caval and pulmonary veins. I.'pon looping the right and left 

atriaa and ventricles balloon out from the primary heart tube bv local differentiation and 

proliferationn at the outer curvature. What remains to be septated is the remnant ot the 
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primaryy linear heart tube that is covered bv endocardial cushions and ridges. However, in 

thee formed heart most septa appear not to lie mcsenchvmal but are myocardial. Recently, 

\vcc have described the role of myocardialization in the formation of the muscular outlet 

septumm (Van den Hoff et al., 1999). Here, we focus on the contribution of recruitment of 

cardiomyocytess form mesenchymal cells during the second wave of mvocardium 

formationn in the more upstream parts of the heart. To this end, serial sections of staged 

chickenn embryos were immunohistochemicallv stained using a monoclonal antihodv 

dircctcdd against myosin heavy chain (MF2<>) to delineate myocardial from non-mvocardial 

cells.. For the sake of clarity we have divided the morphological description into three 

parts,, being the initiation (Fig. 1), ongoing (Fig. 2) and completion (Fig. 3) of second wave 

or'' myocardium formation. 

Initiationn of the second wave of myocardium formation in vivo (Figure 1) 

Att H.H16 (Fig. 1A) the cardiomvocvr.es of ail cardiac compartments are still in an 

epitheliall  context. In the sinus venosus (SV) myosin staining is strongest at the sinuatrial 

foldd (sat) and tapers off in upstream direction, suggesting that at the distal border 

cardiomyocytess are still being recruited to the cardiogenic lineage from the mesoderm. At 

HH199 at the distal myocardial border of the VP myocardial protrusions can be observed 

tromm the flanking myocardium into the mesenchyme of the dorsal mesenchymal 

protrusion,, also known as spina vestibula, and dorsal mesocardium (dm) (Fig. 1 B). At 

HHH 21 (Fig. 1C) the cardiomyocytes flanking the dorsal mesenchymal protrusion and the 

dorsall  mesocardium have formed a network within this mesenchyme. At H.F125 these 

networkss have expanded and can be observed in the walls of the cava! veins and in the 

areaa ot the dorsal mesocardium where the pulmonary vein is developing (Fig. ID). In the 

AYCC mesenchymal cells have extensively populated the cushions and the border of their 

flankingg myocardium is smooth at HH25 (Panel IF!). At 1IH26 the interface between the 

myocardiumm and mesenchyme in both the ventral and dorsal cushion is smooth, whereas 

myocardiall  protrusions arc present in the lateral cushions (Fig. IF). 

Ongoingg of the second wave of myocardium formation in vivo (Figure 2) 

Att 1II128 (Fig. 2A-D), when the descending atrial septum and the dorsal and ventral AYC 

cushionss have fused, extensive myocardial protrusions have formed from the AYC 

myocardium,, the top of the interventricular septum, and the myocardial core of the atrial 

septumm into the flanking mesenchyme (Fig. 2C-D). At this stage myocardial protrusions 
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Figuree 1. Onset of secondary cardiomyogenesis in the venous pole and atrioventricular canal in the 
developingg chicken heart. Normaski micrographs of immunohistochemicaUy stained sections of staged 
chickenn embryos. Ml sections were incubated with the monoclonal antibod\ (MF20) recognizing myosin 
heavyy chain. It is shown that from stage IIIII' » onward, myocardial protrusions arc present at the distal 
borderr of the venous pole ih.it is (Tanked by the mesenchyme of the dorsal mesocardium and spina 
vestibuli.. In the atrioventricular canal, the first myocardial protrusions are identified in the lateral 
cushionss al HH26. A-1). I I rontal sections. I \ sagital section. (B—D, 1 An overview of the heart is 
shownn in the lower left corner. The boxed area in this overview indicates the region of the shown detail. 

Thee arrows point to myocardial protrusions. 
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weree stil! present into the mesenchyme ot both lateral AYC cushions (Fig. 2B and 2Gi, 

hutt had nor formed myocardial networks. Prom III126 to III132 extensive networks ot 

loosehh arranged cardiomvoevtes ure present at the most distal border ot the YP, where 

thee myocardium flanks the dorsal mesocardium. As an example, we show the myocardial 

networkss at the YP in a chicken of HH stage 3d (big. 2F-I P. In the mesenchyme flanking 

bothh the left and right cardinal veins (big. 2b(i extensive loosely arranged networks of 

cardiomvoevtess arc observed, that contribute to the myocardial mantle ot these veins. In 

thee dorsal mesocardium at the left site of the atrial septum, i.e. where the pulmonary veins 

aree located, extensive myocardial networks are present (Fig. 211). In the AV junction the 

initiall yy mesenchymal AY septum, located between the left and right atrioventricular 

orifices,, is becoming completely myocardial. The cardiomvoevtes in the AY septum are 

looseh-- arranged cardiomvoevtes at this stage (Fig. 2(i} . It should be noted that networks 

off  such looseh arranged cardiomvoevtes were newer observed in the working myocardium 

off  the atrial appendages and the ventricular chambers at anv ot the developmental stages 

analyzed. . 

Completionn of the second wave of myocardium formation w vivo (Figure 3) 

Thee AY septum of the Mi l stage 35 chicken heart is entirely myocardial and forms a 

myocardiall  connection between the atrial and ventricular septum (Fig. 3A). At this stage 

thee developing AY valve at the left side of the heart, the mitral vake, is completely 

mesenchymall  ('Fig. 3b), whereas at the right side cardiomvoevtes are protruding into the 

mesenchymee of the valve leaflets of the tricuspid valve (Fig. 3C). At Ml 139, the tricuspid 

valvee is completely myocardial whereas the mitral valve has remained completely 

mesenchymall  (data not shown). At MI 143 the looseh arranged cardiomvoevtes that were 

observedd in the mesenchyme flanking the distal border of the YP, were not present 

anymore.. Instead, myocardium is found around the interior caval vein that reaches to the 

marginn of the liver (Fig. 3D-F). Myocardium surrounding the right superior caval vein is 

presentt up to the level where the subclavian vein drains (Fig. 3P, and F(:. Myocardium 

surroundingg the left superior caval vein extends slightly distal to the site where the 

Figuree 2. Ongoing secondary cardiotmouvncsis in the venous pok- and atrioventricular canal in the 

developingg chicken heart. \o rm; iski micrographs of immunohistochemical iv stained sections ot staged 

chickenn embryos. All sea ions were incubated with the monoclonal annbod\ ('MP2u.- recognizing myosin 

heavyy chain. :' \} An overview ot" an f II 128 chicken heart. The boxed areas m : \; are shown in i l i - D ; . \l\; 

\ l \ o o m h all  protrusions in 'he left lateral cushion. . D. Myocardial networks that contr ibute to the 

formationn of the m\ucardial atrioventricular s^prum rhat is ^ i jn g b > connect the mtcranial and 

inierventncLtkii'' septum. ;l'..; \n o\cr<.iew of an I tl l.iti chicken heart. The bo \cd areas in <\.:. arc shown in 

T ' - l b .. T\; l.or«si.-|v arraneed cardiurm ocvics in the dorsal mesocardium flanking the let! caval vein. '(! ' : 

Thee looseh' arranged cardiomvoo. fes diat compr ise rhe myocardial atrioventricular septum and 

myocardiall  protrusions in the ri^ht. lateral AY( i cushion. : |1 .. The myocardial networks in die dorsal 

mesocardiumm in the region where the pulmonary \ etn is present. 
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azygouss vein drains (Fig. 3D). A myocardial mantle surrounding the common pulmonary 

veinn is found which tapers off after the bifurcation into the left and right pulmonary veins 

(Fig.. 3E and F). 

InIn vitro explant assays: the different cardiac compartments (Figure 4) 

Soo far, our //; vivo studies have not revealed significant differences in the morphology of 

thee cardiomyocytes contributing to the second wave of myocardium formation in the 

OFT,, AVC and VP. To assess whether upstream cardiac compartment are capable to 

formm myocardial networks in vitro, we explanted isolated cardiac compartments and 

assayedd whether they have the capacity to form myocardial networks into a collagen 

matrix.. Culturing cardiac explants of the VP, atrial appendages, AVC, left ventricle, and 

OFTT ot HH25-27 chicken hearts, we observed in daily inspections using Vare! 

modulationn optics that endocardial cells grow out of the explants on top of the collagen 

matrix.. In the cultures of the VP, AVC, and OFT large amounts of mesenchymal cells are 

observedd to develop in the collagen matrix below the endocardial cells. In the atrial 

appendagess and left ventricle explants it seems that only limited amounts of mesenchymal 

cellss are present, however it is not clear whether these reduced numbers are due to the 

factt that the explants are in general smaller or that they are less efficiently formed. 

Althoughh in bright field microscopical inspections myocardial protrusions can sometimes 

bee identified (see Fig. 4A), immunohistochemical visualization of the cardiomyocytes 

usingg the confocal laser-scanning microscope (CI.SM) allows the unambiguous 

identificationn of myocardial networks into the collagen matrix. These networks arc 

generallyy contiguous with the original VP, AVC or OFT explant (Fig. 4H, F, H, I, J and 

K).. The myocardial border of the ventricular (Fig. 4G) and atrial appendage explants was 

generallyy found to be smooth. However, in some instances myocardial protrusions were 

observedd that had grown out of the explants but had remained on the surface of the 

collagenn matrix. Comparison of myocardial networks formed in vitro using explants 

isolatedd from the respective cardiac compartments show many resemblances, suggesting 

thatt a similar mechanism regulates myocardium formation at both the arterial and venous 

polee of the heart. As \vc do not observe isolated cardiomyocytes within the mesenchymal 

celll  population in our in vitro cultures, it is unlikely that the cardiomyocytes are derived 

fromm differentiation of mesenchyme into cardiomyocytes. However, it cannot be excluded 

thatt mesenchymal cells differentiate into cardiomyocytes when thev are in direct contact 

withh existing flanking cardiomyocytes. The technical approach used in this study does not 

alloww to discriminate between both mechanisms. Such cell-fate studies wil l be pursued in 

forthcomingg studies. 
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Figuree 3. Completion of secondary' cardiomyogenesis in die venous pole and atrioventricular canal of 
thee developing chicken heart. Normaski micrographs of immunohistochemically stained sections of 
stagedd chicken embryos. All sections were incubated with the monoclonal antibodj (MF20) recognizing 
myosinn heavy chain. A An overview of an H/H35 chicken heart. The boxed areas in A are shown in 
(B)) and C). B The mitral valve that has remained mesenchyme. C) The tricuspid valve in which the 
mesenchymee is almost completely replaced by myocardium. I) I The extent of the myocardial mantles 
thatt have formed in the wall of the cava! and pulmonary veins of an I I I14 3 chicken embryo. (D I [*h< 
samee embrvo with a spacing ^"" mm between (D) and (E) and 100 mm between I. and I i. Note that 
thee myocardium of the inferior cava! vein abrupdy slops when the cava! vein enters the liver. 
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InIn vitro explant assays: the developmental window (Figure 6) 

Too further uncover the characteristics of the formation of myocardial networks in YP and 

AV CC explains, we determined the developmental window between MI 114 and HI 133 for 

spontaneouss formation of myocardial networks of these cardiac compartments /// rilro. 

Sincee during this developmental period the morphology of the heart changes dramatically, 

aa ser of scanning electron microscopical pictures was prepared (Tig. 5) in which we 

indicatedd which parr was included in rhe different cultures from the ditkrent 

developmentall  stages. 

Dailyy inspection of these explant cultures showed thai endocardial and 

mesenchymall  cells grow out of the explains, on and into rhe collagen matrix, respectively. 

Thee amount and extent of this outgrowth seems to be directly related to the size or. the 

initiall  explains rather than to the developmental stage, though in cultures trom atrial 

appendagee explains limited numbers of mesenchymal cells were present. In some 

instancess beating cells could already be observed adjacent to the initial explant attcr the 

secondd dav of culture. To be able to unambiguously identify the myocardial networks in 

thee collagen gel, we cultured the explains for 5-" days and stained the cardiomvocytes 

immunofluoresccntly.. We were not able to follow the cultures for longer periods because, 

partlyy due to the vigorous contraction of the older explants, the collagen gels tend to 

collapse,, which prevents their further analysis. 

Analyzingg the extent of the myocardial networks that were formed in YP explants 

<< • 

Figuree 4: (Jiaracteristte examples of ihe extent of cellular outgrowth of the- different cardiac 

compar tmentss raken from HH25-2" chicken embryos. Panels A T show the venous pule arrcr rive days 

off  culture, panels D T she atrioventricular canal, panels G and b the left ventricle, and panels l - \ the 

outf loww tract. Panel A, L), G and I are Yard modulat ion micrographs taken at the end of rhe culture 

period.. Al l Yard modulat ion micrographs are raken at rhe same magnification '5x} . Note that in all 

culturess endocardial and mesenchimal cells have populated the collagen matrix, and that in panel A at the 

topp of the initial explant 'darkest pan; myocardial pnunburn*; can be identified whereas in panel D, G 

andd I no mvocardial p ro fus ions can he seen. To establish whether myocardial protrusions are present a 

specificc cel l 'marker is essential. Panels B, C . 1\ Id, J, K and L show brightest point projections of 

( T SMM stacks of rhe respective explants after immunofluorcsccnrlv staining ot the myocytes using the 

monoclonall  antibody \ l l '2 i i . Panels B, I. and | are taken at a magnification of 5 times and the boxed 

areass .ire shown in rhe adjacent panels ''Panels 1 , H. and K; !0x magnification and panels ('.. L-M : 2Mx 

magnification.... Note that irrespective of die cardiac compar tment cultured, the mvocardial networks that 

havee formed in the collagen matrix resemble each oilier closely. To illustrate that nut all cells in die-

collagenn matrix stain with MI :2U and that isolated individual myocytes are not present in the 

mesenchyme,, the outflow tract explants were not only stained with MI ;2l) 10 identity the myocytes (panel 

| T ; ,, but also with propidium iodine 10 idcnrin all nuclei -panel \ b . Panel \ show*, the merged images ot 

panekk j , .uid M. iliusi rating that nuclei of no Ml :'2i i-suined cells are present around rhe myocytes :.MF2n 

stained; ; 
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Figuree 5. Scanning electron 
microscopicall  images showing 
charac-teristkk examples of the the 
differentt developmental stages used 
inrhee in vitro analysis. \. 15 A 
ventrall  and dorsal view, respectively, 
off  .! heart of I III stage 16; C, 1) 
Mill stage 21; (E, F III ! stage 24; 
;G,, II I il l stage 27; I, J Mil stage 
29.. ()n each micrograph, die lines 
indicatee the edge- where the 
differentt compartments are cut to 
isolatee the respective parts .. 
inn the /'// ritro  secondair 
cardiii  »mvogenesis assa\. 
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rangingg trom 111114 up to F1H33 (Fig. 6), showed that in all stages tested extensive 

myocardiall  networks were formed from a restricted area or the explant (score 3). These 

myocardiall  networks are essentially similar to the examples shown in higurc 4. In neither 

off  these explant cultures individual cardiomvoevtes were located in the mesenchyme. As 

thee atrial appendages do not demonstrate significant spontaneous myocardial network 

formationn in vitro (predominantly score (.)) (Fig. 6), the YP explains that include rhe atrial 

appendages,, can not form myocardial networks all around the explant (score 4). In about 

onee fifth of all atrial appendage explants analyzed, protrusions or individual or small 

groupss of cardiomvoevtes were observed that had grown our or the explant onro the 

surfacee of the collagen gel (score 1 and 2). revaluation of AYC explants /); vitro showed 

thatt the myocardial border of AYC explants remained smooth until HH24, after which 

myocardiall  ramifications into rhe collagen matrix were formed. 

Inductionn of myocardium formation by conditioned media (Figure 7). 

Wee previously reported that under standard culture conditions II I 116 OhT explants are 

nott able to spontaneously form myocardial networks into a collagen matrix. However, 

thesee carlv OFT explants are already competent, because media conditioned bv late 

O'FTs,, which had formed extensive myocardial networks, can induce the formation of 

myocardiall  networks. Furthermore, left ventricle explants were found not to be 

competentt and conditioned media derived from late left ventricles were not able ro 

influencee the formation of myocardial networks (Yan den Hotf ct a!., 1999). Since the 

AY CC explants accjuire in a similar wav as O hT explants the capacity to spontaneously 

formm myocardial networks during development, we wondered whether early AYC 

explantss like carlv OFT explants are competent to form myocardial networks bur do nor 

doo so due ro absence of the proper factors. To this end we cultured OKI" and AYC 

explantss ranging in developmental stage from HI114 up to HH24 in standard culture 

mediumm and different conditioned media. 

AYCC explants up to HH24 do generally not spontaneously form myocardial 

networkss into the collagen gel, whereas OFT do so from 14II21 onward. The different 

explantss were cultured in diluted conditioned media prepared trom HH25-2" AYC, O hT 

andd YP explants that form extensive myocardial networks /;/ vitro and in diluted 

conditionedd medium derived from 111125-2'" left ventricle explants rhat do not form 

myocardiall  networks (negative control). The conditioned medium derived trom late AYC 

explantss did not induce the formation ot myocardial protrusions or networks in HH14-15 

AY CC or OhT explants, whereas myocardial protrusions were observed when HH16-1 

AY CC or OFT explants were tested. Culturing HH21-24 AYC explants in this conditioned 

mediumm even resulted in the formation of extensive myocardial networks. IIH21-24 

OFTss were not tested as fhev are already able to spontaneously form myocardial 
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atria ll  appendage s 
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atrioventricula rr  cana l 

• • • •• • • • • 
• • • •• • • • • 

• • • • • 
• • • • • 

14-155 16-17 18-20 21-24 25-27 28-31 33 
developmentall stage (H/H stage) 

Figuree 6. Developmental 
windoww ot in vitro 
secii  indary 
cardiomyogenesiss of the 
venouss pole, atrial 
appendagess unci 
atrioventricularr canal 
explains.. The extent oi 
myocardiall  network 
formationn in 1.5 mg/ml 
collagenn gels In venous 
pole,, atrial appendages 
airio\\ entricular canal 
explainss herween stage 
11/HII  4 and 11/1133 (x-
. i \ i \\ was assessed after 3 
dayss in culture as 
describedd in Materials and 
Methods.. On the y-axis, 
thee extent ol the formed 
myocardiall  networks is 
expressedd in arbitrary 
units.. Each point in the 
graphh is based on the 

siss ot a separate in 
vitroo experiment. When 
tooo many data points 
weree present, a box 
indicatingg the number of 
assayedd explants is 
indicated. . 

networks,, and we arc not able to quantify the extent of the myocardial networks, as yet. 

Performingg a similar assay bur now with late OFT conditioned medium showed 

essentiallyy the same results, with the exception that this conditioned medium was also 

ablee to induce the premature formation of myocardial networks in I II I 14 15 OFT. 

Conditionedd medium derived trom the VP was able to induce premature formation of 
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myocardiall  networks of I IN 16 17 AVC and OFT explants, whereas conditioned medium 

derivedd from left ventricle was unable to do so. Taken together these observations show 

:: that OFTs at all developmental stage are competent to form myocardial networks 

providedd the proper signals arc present, (ii) that the AVC acquires the competency to 

formm myocardial networks herween HI 115 and HH16, and (iii ) that the signal 

transductionn pathway regulating the formation of myocardial networks is suggested to be 

similarr at the arterial and venous pole of the heart. 

standardd AVC-CM OFT-CM VP-CM LV-CM 

H/HH stage 

Figuree 7. Conditioned medium induces  formation of myocardial networks. The inducing capacity 
off  conditioned media 'CM prepared from different compartments of the chicken heart at HH25-2 (top 
o)) figure was tested on atrioventricular canal (panel A) and outflov tract panel B explants ranging in 
developmentt ' i ., from l l l l i i to HII24 (x axis). The conditioned media were diluted 111- (squares or 
1(1111 triangles) fold in standard M199 medium supplemented with insulin, transferrin and selenium, I"-" 
Chickenn serum and penicillin and streptomycin 'circles;. On the \ axis the extent ol the formed 
myocardiall  networks is expressed in arbitrary units. Each point in the graph is based on the analysis > <\ 
separatee /// vitro experiment. Abbreviations: WC: atrioventricular canal; CM: conditioned medium; I.Y: 
leftt ventricle; OFT: outflow tract; VP: venous pok-. 

Involvementt of recruitment in the second wave of myocardium formation (Figure 

8) ) 

Too assess whether the myocardial networks are formed by existing cardiomyocytes that 

migratee into the collagen matrix or by mesenchymal cells that differentiate into 
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cardiomvocytes,, we initiated HH25-26 OFT ridges cultures, [mmunofluorescent staining 

off  these explants after one or five davs oi culture (Fig. 8A), showed hardlv any 

cardiomyoc\'tess (Fig. 8B) in 80°/o of these cultures (Fig. 8C) whereas manv endocardial 

andd mesenchymal cells were present in all explains analyzed. The presence of 

cardiomvocytess in these cultures might be due to contaminations, hut is more likely due 

too endogenous activation, i.e. mesenchymal cells have already been induced to (trans-) 

differentiatee into cardiomvocytes. When these ( )FT ridge explains were co-cultured for 5 

dayss in the presence of an II I I2.~o2_ ()FT, comprising myocardium, epicardium and ridge 

Figuree 8: Mesenchymal cells of the- OFT ridges can be induced to (trans-)differentiate into 
cardiomvocytes.. Panel A shows a Varel modulation micrograph of an entire HH25-26 OFT ridge 
mesenchymall  explant. L'sing bright field elimination no differences were observed in die OFT 
mesenchymall  ridge explants between control and co-culture experiments, although in co-cultures often a 
contractt rcgi n could be identified. Panel B shows a typical example oi a ridge mesenchyme cxplani 
culturee in which a few cardiomvocytes are identified, whereas panel D - i field of 

cardiomvocytess that are round in the ( 'I T ridge mesenchyme explant when co-cultured with a I II I25-2-

OFT,, comprising ol myocardium, ridge mesenchyme ami epicardium. In panel C  t: of 44 
individuall  explant experiments, 23 controls white bars and 21 co culture: 
inn both the control and the co-culture groups : senchymal explant: ii h ir groups, 
comm ining no cardiomvocytes, 1-5 and 6-10 cardiomvocytes, u i field of < cytes. The bar in 
panelss A. B and D is 300 urn. 
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mesenchyme,, in more than hal ye or" the ridge mesenchyme explains a field of 

cardiomyocytcss had formed fFig. SC and D). The HH25-2" ()f :T had normally seeded 

endocardiall  cells and mesenchymal cells, and had formed a myocardial network into the 

collagenn matrix (c.f Fig. 41-N). It is highly unlikely that the field or cardiomyocytcs round 

inn the OFT ridge mesenchymal explain in the co-culture experiments is derived trom thc 

latee OFT, as both explains were positioned a tew millimeters apart on the collagen matrix. 

Preliminaryy observations seem to suggest that formation ot cardinmvoevtes in the ( )FT 

ridgee mesenchymal cultures is decreases by increasing the initial distance between the two 

explains. . 

Takenn together these observations indicate that ridge mesenchymal cells can be 

recruitedd to (rrans-)diftcrentiatc into cardiomvocvt.es provided the proper signals are 

present. . 

DISCUSSION N 

Thee primary heart tube develops from the splanchnic mesoderm of the cardiac crescent. 

Duringg subsequent cardiac development cardiac muscle cells are added to the heart tube 

att both the venous and arterial pole, and the mesenchymal cushion tissue becomes largely 

muscular.. This second wave of myocardium formation has been an underexposed issue 

soo tar. 

Caudo-craniall gradient in the second wave of myocardium formation in vivo. 

Immunohtstochemicall  analysis of sections of staged chicken embryos using a monoclonal 

antibodyy f\iF20) directed against myosin heavy chain not only identified networks of 

looselyy arranged cardiomyocytcs in the forming muscular outlet septum but also at the 

VPP and AYC, These observations are in agreement with earlier studies (Buell, 1922; 

Nathann and Cloobe. 1CF(); Chin et al„  1992; Fndo et a!., 1992; Jones ct ah, 1994; Van den 

!!  ioff et a!., 1999). The myocardial protrusions appear in the flanking mesenchymal tissues 

inn a caudo-cranial-gradient. The first myocardial ramifications are identified ar the border 

betweenn the myocardium and the dorsal mesocardium ar HH19, subsequently at ihe 

myocardiall  borders flanking the endocardial cushions ot the AYC at J1H26, and 

eventuallyy at the myocardial borders flanking the endocardial ridges in the OFT at f IF12K 

fseee figure 1 and Van den Hotf et ak, 1999). As a result ot this relatively late process of 

myocardiumm formation the following myocardial structures have been added to the initial 

heartt tube: (\) the pulmonary and cava! myocardium, (2) the smooth-walled atrial 

myocardium,, (3) the myocardial atrioventricular septum, (4) the muscular tricuspid valve, 

(5)) the muscular outlet septum, and (6) the distal outflow tract (truncus). It should be 
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notedd that in chicken the extent of pulmonary myocardium into the lungs is ven*  limited 

comparedd to mammals, and, secondly, that in mammals the tricuspid valve remains 

mesenchymal. . 

InIn vitro analysis of the second wave of myocardium formation. 

Ass a first attempt to approach the underlying molecular mechanisms that are responsible 

forr the induction and regulation of this relative late process of myocardium formation, we 

havee used a previously developed in vitro explant culture assay (Van den Hoff et al., 1999). 

Inn this assay different cardiac compartments of various developmental stages are cultured 

onn thick collagen matrices. In these cultures endocardial and mesenchymal cells are 

formed,, and myocardial ramifications are formed on and into the adjacent collagen 

matrix,, provided the proper compartments and stages are cultured. The capacity to form 

myocardiall  networks /// vitro was found to be developmental stage and cardiac 

compartmentt specific. Explants taken from the atrial appendages (Fig. 6) or left ventricle 

(Vann den Hoff et al, 1999) formed hardly any myocardial protrusions at either of the 

developmentall  stages analyzed. These observations are in line with the in vivo finding that 

myocardiall  networks are never observed in the forming working myocardium of the atria 

andd ventricles. E^urthermore, we found that explants taken from the working myocardium 

off  both the atria (data not shown) and ventricles (Van den Hoff et al., 1999) are never 

competentt of forming myocardial networks in vitro. On the other hand, explants taken 

fromm the VP spontaneously form myocardial networks from the earliest stages analyzed 

(HH14)) onward, AVC explants from HH 25 onward and OFT explants from HH21 

onwardd (Figs, 6 and 7). 

Thee capacity of the AVC explants to spontaneously form myocardial networks in 

vitrovitro develops relatively late. One could speculate that in the AVC besides inducing also 

inhibitoryy activities of secondary cardiomyogenesis are present, owing to the fact that in 

thiss regiem the mitral valve remains mesenchymal, whereas the tricuspid valve and the 

atrioventricularr septum become myocardial. In line, early AVC explants that do not 

spontaneouslyy form myocardial networks are competent to do so (Figure 7). In addition, 

AV CC conditioned medium was found to be a less potent inducer of myocardial networks 

inn early OFT explants than late OFT conditioned medium. 

Thee mechanism underlying the second wave of myocardium formation. 

Thee mechanisms underlying the formation of the myocardial structures after the 

developmentt of the initial linear heart tube are not vet clear. Our analysis of the second 

wavee of myocardium formation revealed that newly formed myocardial networks are 

alwayss contiguous with the flanking myocardium both in vivo (Fig. 1-3) and in vitro (Fig. 4); 
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isolatedd cardiomyocvtes were never observed in the mesenchvme. These observations do 

nott allow discrimination of mvocardialization versus recruitment as the mechanisms 

underlyingg the second wave of myocardium formation. Thcv do, however, suggest that 

eitherr a secreted myocardial factor is involved that functions in close proximity or that a 

directt interaction between mesenchvme and mvocardium is essential. Both mechanisms 

mayy operate in parallel. It is observed that the mvocardium flanking the intra- and 

extracardiacc mesenchyme is initial smooth and forms then myocardial protrusions into 

thee adjacent mesenchyme (migration). Instead of actively migrating into the mesenchvme, 

thesee cardiomyocvtes may recruit neighboring mesenchymal cells to differentiate into 

cardiomyocvtes.. This latter hypothesis unifies both mvocardialization and recruitment 

intoo one mechanism. 

Att the arterial pole the heart is elongated bv the formation of the myocardial 

mantlee of the distal OFT (truncus). A growing body of evidence suggests that the origin 

off  these added cardiomyocvtes is the result of dit teren tiation ot splanchnic mesoderm 

tromm the anterior heart field located in the posterior wall of the aortic sac (De la Cruz and 

Sanchez-Gomez,, 1999; Mjaatvedt et al., 2001). The boundaries of the anterior heart field 

havee not yet been fully delineated. 

Att the venous pole of the heart, the newly formed mvocardium contributes to the 

caval,, pulmonary, and smooth-walled atrial mvocardium (Jones et al., 1994; De la Cruz 

andd Sanchez-Gomez, 1999; Gerety and Watanabe, 1997; Webb et al., 1998; Wessels et al., 

2000;; Millin o et al., 2000; Franco et al., 2000). To what extent both mechanisms are 

operationall  in this second wave of myocardium formation in the different compartments 

iss still uncertain. Based on electron microscopical analyses of the cells at the distal ends of 

thee myocardium, it was suggested that at the venous pole cardiomyocvtes locally 

differentiatee from mesenchyme, implying that cardiac muscle cells are added to the heart 

(recruitment)) (Viragh and Challice, 1973; De la Cruz et al., 1 9 "; De la Cruz and Sanchez-

Gomez,, 1999). Reminiscent to the anterior heart field such an area at the venous pole 

couldd be dubbed the ''posterior heart field". However, based on the detailed analysis of 

thee expression pattern of alpha-mvosin heavy chain (aMHC) mRNA, it was suggested 

thatt the cardiomyocvtes in the pulmonary' and caval veins originate from existing atrial 

myocardiumm (Jones et al, 1994), i.e. mvocardialization. In line, the analysis of transgenic 

mice,, in which the lacZ gene was driven by a truncated Troponin I promoter, suggested 

thatt cardiomyocvtes originating from the atria populate an initially formed primitive 

venouss network in the lung parenchyma comprising smooth muscle and endothelial cells 

(Millin oo et al., 2000). Nevertheless, it is difficul t to envision that cardiomyocvtes from the 

venouss pole actively migrate into the lung down to the fourth branching of the 

pulmonaryy veins in mice. 

Recruitmentt of mesenchymal cells into the cardiogenic lineage is not limited to the 

elongationn of the heart tube at its distal ends, but also contributes to the formation of the 
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septaa derived from the fusing endocardial cushions. Cultures of cushion mesenchyme 

weree tound to contain hardly any cardiomyocytes when immunofluorescentlv stained with 

MF200 atter one or five days of culture (Fig. 8). When these cushion mesenchyme explants 

weree co-cultured in the presence of a late cardiac explant, comprising myocardium, 

epicardiumm and endocardial cushions, more than half of these mesenchyme cultures had 

formedd a field of cardiomyocytes. These observations suggest that mesenchymal cells 

fromm the cushions are able to differentiate into cardiomyocytes provided the proper 

signalss are present. Although, we do not have any clues on the nature of the signals, bone 

morphogeneticc proteins and/or fibroblast growth factors might be promising candidates, 

ass evidence is accumulating that they arc of crucial importance in the regulation vertebrate 

cardiogenesiss (Parlow et at., 1991; Schultheiss and Lassar, 1999; Schlange et al., 2000; 

Barronn et al, 2000). Wc are currently pursuing this hypothesis. 

AA next question that arises is which cell type of the cushion mesenchyme (trans-) 

diftee ren dates into cardiomyocytes. Cushion mesenchyme is derived from the 

endocardium,, cardiac neural crest and epicardium. The endocardially derived-

mesenchymee is the most-likely population to (trans-)different!ate into cardiomyocytes, 

becausee quail-to-chick chimeras tracing the fate of the pro-epicardium (Dcttman et al., 

2001;; Manner, 1999) or the cardiac neural crest (Waldo et al., 1998), have never shown to 

contributee quail cells to the cardiomyocyte lineage of the heart. In this context it is also 

importantt to appreciate the developmental origin of endocardial-derived mesenchymal 

cellss in the heart. From the cardiogenic splanchnic mesoderm cardiomyocytes 

differentiatee as well as endocardial cells (Finask et al., 1997), which temporall}' express 

bothh endocardial and myocardial markers (De long et al., 1987; Wunsch et al., 1994). 

Subsequentlyy a subpopulation of the endocardial cells, lining the endocardial swellings, 

transformm into cushion mesenchyme (Markwald and Wessels, 2001). We have now 

demonstratedd that part of this mesenchyme can differentiate into cardiomvocytes. In fact 

thiss is reminiscent to the mesenchymal cells that differentiate into myocardium at the 

extremitiess of the cardiac tube. These cells are also of splanchnic mesodermal origin 

(Viraghh and Challice, 1973; De la Cruz et al., 1977; Dc la Cruz and Sanchez-Gomez, 

1999). . 

Thee muscularization of the endocardial cushions of the OFT and AVC regions 

seemss to be more complex. In me regulation of myocardialization of the OFT a role of 

neurall  crest cells seemed attractive. First, OFT explants spontaneously form myocardial 

networkss from HH 21 onwards, which correlates in time with the arrival of cardiac neural 

crestt cells in the OFT (kirby, 1999). Secondly, precocious myocardial network formation 

cann be induced in early OFTs using conditioned medium derived from the mesenchymal 

distall  OFT that mainly comprises cardiac neural crest cells (Van den Hoff et al., 1999). 

Cardiacc neural crest ablation experiments in chickens result in OFT abnormalities (Kirby, 

1999),, and in the Trisomy 16 mouse aberrant myocardialization is observed in relation to 
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abnormall  invasion of neural crest cells into the arterial pole or the heart (Waller er al., 

200'!}. . 

Interestingly,, O I T banding of the embryonic chicken heart leads ro a range of 

abnormalitiess among which aberrant myocardium formation in the tricuspid valve 

withoutt effecting the formation of the myocardial AYC septum (Sedmera et ah, 1999;, 

suggestingg that both mvocardiali/alion and recruitment are operational in the 

developmentall  of the atrioventricular junction. In chicken [he parietal OFT ridge extends 

viaa the inner curvature into the AVC (De jong et al., 199"), allowing OFT cushion 

mesenchymee to contribute to the mesenchymal component of the AYC. O FF banding 

seemss to hamper the invasion of neural crest cells into the heart not only resulting in a 

rangee of OFF abnormalities but also reduces the already limited contribution of neural 

crestt cells to the AYC (Kirbv, 1999; Poelmann and Giltenberger-dc Groot, 1999; Sohal et 

al.,, 1999; Poelmann et al., 2000). Subsequently, the reduced contribution of neural crest 

cellss to the AYC cushions may lead to aberrant mvocardializarion and Lts a consequence 

thee tricuspid valve remains mesenchymal. This conclusion is in line with (/) the above 

discussedd observations on the formation of the muscular outlet septum, (//) the 

observationn that AYC explains form relatively late myocardial networks in vitro (lag. 6) 

comparedd to OFT explains (Fig. 7B), and (//'/) that conditioned medium derived from late 

OFTss is able to induce precocious network formation in early AYC explains in vitro (Fig. 

-A) . . 

Assumingg that the OFT banding experiments (Sedmera et al., 1999) reduce the 

neurall  crest cell contribution thev arc hardly involved in recruitment of cardiomyocytes 

fromm mesenchyme, because the myocardial AVC septum forms normally. This is 

corroboratedd by the observations that (/) explains of the \'P do torm myocardial 

networkss in vitro form HI 114 onwards (Fig. 6}  and iji)  cardiomyocytes differentiate in 

explantt cultures of the mesenchymal l l i l l ó aortic sac (Mjaatvedt et al., 2010), it is ven' 

unlikelyy that neural crest cells influence the differentiation of cardiomyocytes in these 

explainss because the neural crest cells only start to invade the arterial pole at F11.I21 and 

havee not been reported to invade the heart at the venous pole in significant amounts 

(Kirbv,, 1999; Poelmann and Gittenberger-de Groot, 1999; Sohal et al., 1999). 
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